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A Message from the Manse
In recent weeks, some of the visitors to our Pastoral Centre will have had
the dubious pleasure of seeing one of my most treasured items of fashion.
When I was a teenager, platform shoes were hugely popular. I owned two
pairs, but I was particularly fond of a groovy black and white combo and I
still have them. Occasionally, I’ve shown them off at school assemblies –
to much hilarity. The truth seems to be, that although platforms are still
OK for women, they are unlikely to make a comeback for blokes. I could
be wrong, I just find it difficult to
think of my own children swooning
at the thought of owning a pair. My
platforms have long outlived their
usefulness.
Of course, this is not just true of a
peculiar type of shoe or other
eccentric fashion items. All manner of
things have their moment, only to
fade away. David Bowie even sang
about fame in these terms; we could
be heroes, he said, even if it was just
for one day. It’s how many imagine
Christian faith. It had its moment in
the sun, now it ebbs away at the
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periphery of things. There is obviously some truth in this (at least in the
West). But I will say, that faith in Jesus Christ was something else I picked
up in my teens and it has proved a great deal more durable than my
platform shoes. Indeed, not only did it transform me as a person and (I
hope) continues to do so, but it has helped me cope with some pretty
challenging circumstances too. So, although Christianity is hardly
fashionable at the moment, I tend to think that in the long term, things
will change for the better. Not least, because in an ever-changing world, it
can help provide the rich resources we need to thrive and endure.
Stephen

Church Services in July
3 July

10.00am

Café Church
led by Revd Stephen Wright

10 July

6.30pm

Holy Communion at St James’
to which we are invited

10.00am

Morning Worship
Chichester and Bognor Branch
of GOOD NEWS for Everyone!
(formerly GideonsUK)

6.30pm
17 July

10.00am

Reflective Evening Service
led by Revd Elize Goddess
Service of Holy Communion
led by Revd Stephen Wright

6.30pm

Evensong at Warblington
to which we are invited

24 July

10.00am

Morning Worship MHA Sunday
led by Dot Warren

31 July

10.00am

Morning Worship
led by Andrew Wilcock
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10 July is Action for Children Sunday
As a church we support Action for Children in their
campaign to help children, young people
and their families. Supporters help fund
a huge range of programmes – from
schemes preventing neglect to mental
health support.
Action for Children is a not-for-profit
organisation. Any profit goes straight back
into services that help children and families
– not to shareholders or investors.
In recent years we at Emsworth have celebrated Action for Children
Sunday at around Christmas.

Anglican / Methodist Walks
Another walk, of around five miles, is planned for Saturday 16 July. We
meet somewhere within about 30 minutes’ drive from Emsworth at
12.30pm, with a picnic lunch. The next date for a walk after this is
Saturday 17 September. For more information, please contact Ruth or
Jamie Barr on 01243 372939.
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fun and
friendship
Thursday mornings at 10.30am in
the Pastoral Centre
Our programme for July is:
July 7

Knit and Natter

14

My Home Town

21

Table Games

28

General Knowledge Quiz

A thank you from Dot
I would just like to say a big Thank You for the Hilliers Gift Card
which the church kindly gave me when I stepped down from the
Senior Steward role. I have bought two
lovely plants, a golden berberis and a
grapevine. I thought a grapevine was a very
appropriate choice, given all the symbolism!
It is growing well already, and I hope it will
be productive eventually. Also, according to
the label, I can expect some ‘spectacular
colour’ in the Autumn!
Thank you all very much.
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Dot

Ladies Group
The next two meetings of the Ladies Group are:
Wednesday 13 July
Bring and Share tea. (Cake or biscuits only please). 2.30pm in
International Hall
Wednesday 10 August
Open House from 11.00am onwards to 4.30pm. Food provided. Come and
go as you please. This meeting will be at 31 Warblington Avenue, Havant
(Judy’s home).
You can be sure of a very warm welcome at either or both of these
occasions.
Judy

MHA Sunday 24 July
Methodist Homes for the Aged is the UK’s largest charity care provider,
dedicated to enabling older people to live later life well. Through specialist
care homes, thriving retirement living and vibrant community groups and
befriending, they inspire the best care and wellbeing at every stage of
later life. With over 75 years’ experience, they put people at the heart of
everything they do in all their homes, schemes and community services
across Britain.
This year we will be celebrating the work of MHA in our service on 24 July,
which will be led by Dot, who has recently taken over the role of MHA
Representative for the church. The theme of this year’s MHA Sunday is
‘Growing Together’, focusing on the benefits that God’s creation offers to
us all, and how MHA is using their outdoor spaces to support the wellbeing
of those in later life.
There will be a special collection on that day. Donations can be made by
direct transfer to our bank account, Emsworth Methodist Church, Sort
Code 20-69-34, Account Number 10698334, with the reference
<surname MHA>. Or you can place cash or a cheque in an envelope,
clearly marked MHA, and with your church Gift Aid number if you have
one. Thank you, as always, for your generous giving.
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An invitation from St James
Dear All,
We would like to invite you to our St James’s Day Patronal celebration
picnic, which we are holding early this year on Sunday 17 July, so that we
can combine it with saying goodbye to Jo Northey and family. The details
are below:
When: Sunday 17 July 11.00am–2.00pm
Where: St James’ Church garden
Refreshments: Tea, coffee, squash. Wine and prosecco.
Food: Bring your own picnic. Strawberries and cream and ice creams for
the children will be available.
We are hoping to organise some family friendly activities.
Please do come either to our service at 10.00am, or come along after your
own services and join us in the gardens any time from 11.00am. Please
advertise the event to those in your churches who may wish to come and
say goodbye to Jo.

Christians Together in Emsworth –
The Emsworth Show 2022
This year the Emsworth Show will be held once again in the grounds of the
New Life Church, on Monday 29 August from 10.30am – 4.40pm, and CTiE
will have a stall. We need a number of people to help staff it, so if you
would like to be involved, hopefully for
two hours, then please speak to me. I
look forward to hearing from you, and
we will be very grateful for your help.
Sue D
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Leprosy Mission
We have received a letter of
thanks for our donation from
church anniversary Sunday,
which amounted to £367.50.
I’ve also had a letter of thanks
for the collection of stamps that I handed over to Trevor Durston. It reads:
‘The money raised from the sale of these stamps will help cure people of
this debilitating disease and restore hope and livelihoods, now and for
future generations. Thank you for your kindness and compassion.’
The Leprosy Mission also collects postcards, old and foreign coins and bank
notes, and medals. I am now the person dealing with the stamps and
would be happy to take other donations.
Many thanks, Dot

Climate Change
“The warming stripes show the stark reality of how quickly the planet has
heated over the past few decades. But the stripes do not show the future,
which is still entirely in our hands – the faster we act the smaller the
climate consequences will be,” explains Professor Ed Hawkins MBE, Climate
Scientist at the University of Reading and creator of the ‘warming stripes’.
The warming stripes will feature on the
cover of Greta Thunberg’s new book, The
Climate Book, which is due to be released
this October.
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Laura Evans
You will be glad to know that Laura popped in to see me last week. She
looked well and happy and with spending this year at home, she has done
much ‘digital’ writing, producing a website (basketsofbread.co.uk) that has
much in the way of daily devotions, themes, pictures, cartoon characters
that people leading worship can use, especially making it available for
fellow Deacons leading worship like Café Church etc. Laura has also
produced a book, published at the end of May, with another in the pipeline.
I bought a few copies from her and intend to give Dot Warren and
Margaret Sawyer a copy each so they can show people.
Recalling the Miracle is a book of reflections for every day during Advent
and the twelve days of Christmas. The cost is £4.99 and the book contains
some beautiful illustrations that Laura has herself produced. She says she
is bound to be down this way before October (Advent starts beginning of
December), so is happy to deliver copies to me and save you the cost of
postage! So please let me know if you are interested.
(c.walters5@homecall.co.uk)
Otherwise, it is already available via Amazon. The title of the book and
author Laura Evans is sufficient to find it, but obviously, delivery is also
charged.

Chris Walters
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From The Methodist News

Fresh Expressions
There is a real crisis emerging in the cost of living across the UK which will
result in greater numbers of people being destitute and people
experiencing poverty in greater numbers.
In a joint project run by the Methodist Church and Fresh Expressions UK
we are aiming to create an online ecumenical ‘brave’ space for those who
are advocates and practitioners of FX church at the economic margins.
Find out more and register here.

Leadership Year
The Leadership Year is an exciting opportunity for 18–30-year-olds across
the Church who want to invest time in developing their leadership abilities.
Centred around three residential weekends and evening online events, it is
a chance for your young leaders to be in community with others, to reflect
on what it means to be a Christian leader, and to develop key leadership
characteristics.
If you or someone you know might be interested, click here to find out
more.
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Prayer Prompts
You are invited to use the suggestions listed below in your
prayer times

Calm me, Lord, as you calmed the storm;
still me, Lord, keep me from harm.
Let all the tumult within me cease;
enfold me, Lord, enfold me in your peace.
David Adam. 624, Singing the Faith
Pray for all who are anxious and stressed: by the pandemic; the rail
strike; the pace of life; the many other changes life brings. Remember
those who have lost loved ones; refugees as they try to settle in a new
country, new language, new schools, new friends. Pray for families who
have opened their homes to refugees; the difficulties of language, of
understanding each other, the generosity of people.
Give thanks to God for the food we eat, the water we drink, the beauty of
the countryside, friends who care for us; those who give us practical help.
Remember: the people of Ukraine and other places where there is war;
refugees who have spent months and years in places where there is little
food or clean water; people battling Covid. Bring peace on earth we pray.
The Methodist Conference meeting.

.
We have a small Prayer Chain working within the church. If you,
or anyone you know, is in need of prayer, please do contact
Chris Walters on 01243 379254 or email c.walters5@homecall.co.uk
on 01243 379254 or email c.walters5@homecall.co.uk
Please send contributions for the August Newsletter to:
jane@janegregory.co.uk or
newsletter@emsworthmethodistchurch.org
by Saturday 30 July 2022
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